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The Real Maori and Pacific Legends That 

Inspired Disney's Moana 

Maui’s Fish Hook 

Maui’s strength is tied up in his larger than life magical fish 

hook. In Moana, Maui uses this fish hook to turn himself into 

different creatures and defeat his enemies. In traditional 

Maori lore, Maui did indeed have a fish hook. He used this 

to pull up the pacific islands from which Polynesia gets its name — Polynesia means 

“many islands.” A couple of these islands just so happened to be modern day New 

Zealand. It is actually told, in Maori lore, that Maui used his fish hook to pull up a huge 

fish one day and that fish became the North Island. 

The Kakamora 

Who are the kakamora? They look like little coconuts that 

have sprouted arms and legs. In Pacific culture the 

kakamora are known as little creatures that live in the 

forests and in caves. You could basically think of them as 

small personifications of Mother Nature as they are believed to guard the forests, and 

they have little love for humans — stories tell us that they are even believed to eat 

human beings when they’re peckish. 

Moana vs. Te Kā 

The battle between fire and water is an elemental struggle that 

stretches far back into the past. Fire and water are two opposites that 

can be used in the most basic way to define opposite sides. These two 

characters and their struggle against each other is very similar to that 

of Pele (goddess of fire and lava) and Nāmaka (goddesses of the sea). 

In the Hawaiian legends, the sea goddess eventually beats the fire 

goddess after a long drawn out battle, but some Hawaiians still believe 

that the battle continues on the islands to this day. 

https://theculturetrip.com/pacific/new-zealand/
https://theculturetrip.com/pacific/new-zealand/
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/articles/the-most-scenic-roadtrips-in-the-pacific-northwest/
https://theculturetrip.com/north-america/usa/hawaii/
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